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Who Was 

Helen Keller? 

Born more than 100 years ago, Helen learned 

to speak and read and write. Those may not sound 

like great accomplishments. But Helen Keller 

was both deaf and blind. 

UJ;:LJ;N IC[LL;t;:R 

Imagine that your ears 

are stuffed with cotton. 

You can't hear anything

not even someone shouting. 

CD 

A blindfold covers 

your eyes. You can't 

see anything, either. 

Your world is 

dark and silent. 

This was Helen 

Keller's world. 
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When Helen grew up, few deaf peopf e learrie 

how to speak. There were very few schools for deaf 
and blind children. Few blind people learned how 
to read and write. Helen Keller not only did both, 
but also did much more. She wrote several best
selling bo9ks. And she gave lectures around the 
world. She showed that her handicaps had not held 
her back. Above all, she gave hope to other people 
who, like her, could not hear or see. 
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Chapter 1

The Early Years 

Helen Keller was born on June 27, 1880, in 

Tuscumbia, Alabama. Her father, Arthur Keller, 

had fough t in the Civil War for the South. After 

the war, he went home to his farm. After his first 

wife died, and he married a woman named Kate 

Adams. His two sons from his first marriage and 

CAPTAIN l(J;:LLtR 
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his young wife called Arthur Keller, "Captain." 

In addition to running his farm, Captain was 

also the editor of the local paper. He was a quiet, 

stern man. 

The first girl in the family, baby Helen lit up a 

room. She laughed and cooed. Helen was the apple 
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of her mother's eye. Her father adored 

her. Helen wrote about her early 

life. She said, "The beginning of 

my life was simple and much 

like every other little life ... I 

came, I saw, I conquered, as 

the first baby in the family 

always does." 

Helen was smart. She 

spoke early. Her first 

words were said to be 
' ;�" \'
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"tea, tea, tea'' and "wah-wah" for water. If she did 

not know the words for things, Helen made up 

signals to show her mother what she wanted. She 

learned to walk at an early age. Soon Helen was 

racing around the house. 

Then before she was two years old, Helen 

became sick. Very sick. She ran a very high fever. 

At that time, there were few medicines to cure 

sickness. The doctor thought that Helen would 



die. Then, suddenly, the fever broke. Helen slept 

peacefully. Her family rejoiced. Their golden 

daughter was f ine again. 

But Helen wasn't fine. While Helen's mother 

was bathing her, she moved her hand in front of 

Helen's face. Helen did not blink. Helen's eyes 

stared straight ahead. Kate tried again. She hoped 

that she was wrong. But she wasn't. Helen was 
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blind. And that was not all. 

Every evening, a bell was rung to call the family 

to dinner. Everyone heard the loud, clanging noise. 

They stopped what they were doing and came to 

dinner. But Kate noticed that Helen no longer 

turned her head toward the sound. Kate called to 

the Captain and his sister Evelyn, who lived with 
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them. They shouted at Helen. They spoke softly. 

They clapped their hands next to her ears. Helen 

did not react. Mrs. Keller's fear was true. Her 

daughter was deaf as well as blind. 

Her parents took Helen to a doctor. The doctor 

checked her, but there was nothing he could 

do. How, Mrs. Keller wondered, would her 

smart, beautiful little girl learn to live in her silent, 

dark world? 



Chapter 2

Dark Years 

There were no days or nights in Helen's world. 

She could not see the sun rising each morning or 

the moon with its silver glow at night. She could 

not hear birds sing or crickets chirp . She lived in 

silent darkness. Imagine if you could not hear, see,
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or speak. How would 

you let people under

stand you? How would 

" alk"� you t . 

Helen was smart. She 

followed her mother 

around everywhere. She 

clung to her skirts. 

Helen noticed different smells. She felt vibrations 

as people and things moved around her. Over 

time, Helen found ways to communicate. She 

made up signals to tell people what she wanted. 

There were not many schools for deaf or blind 

children when Helen was little. There were none 

where she lived in Alabama. At schools for the 

deaf, children learned to make signs with their 

hands. The signs stood for words. 

By the time she turned five, Helen had made 

up over f ifty signs of her own. She pulled at her 

mother or her father. That meant "come with me." 



SIGN LANGUAG£ 

L.ONG AGO, A GROUP OF f7f:AF Pf:OPL.e IN 
PARIS, FRAMCE:, f7f:Vf:L.OPE:f7 THEIR OWN SIGN 
L.ANGUAGe. THEN, IN 1755, A TEACHER WHO 
COUL.17 Hf:AR, ASSl: CHARL.es MICHEL. f7e 
l,..'E:Pl:e, L.EARNef7 THESE SIGNS ANf7 Ar,r,er, 
New OJJES TO FORM A STANr,ARr, SIGN 
L.ANGUAGE OF FREtJCH. NOW HEARING AtJr, 
NON-HE:ARING PEOPLE COUl-r, COMMUtJICA Te! 
MA>JY OF THE FRE>JCH SIG>JS FROM 1-0>JG 
AGO ARE STIW.. USEO TOOAY. wwwZabanBook
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She shoved them away when she wanted them to 

go. For "bread," Helen acted out cutting a slice and 

buttering it. To say "small," Helen pinched a small 

bit of the skin of her hand. Helen spread her 

fingers wide and brought them together to mean 

"large." Helen also had signs for everyone in her 

family. For Captain, or Father, Helen mimed glasses 
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ROOS�LI 

FRANKL.IN E7EL.ANO ROOsevei. T w AS THe 

32.Nl:7 PRESIE7ENT OF THE UNITEl:7 STATES. 

WHEN He WAS 39 YEARS 01..[7, He CAME 

E70WN WITH POL.10. He WAS weveR A6L.e TO 

w AL.I< AGAIN WITHOUT THe All:7 OF L.eG 

6RACes ANl:7 CRUTCHes. BUT HIS HANE71CAP 

"'" NOT STOP HIM FROM BEING owe OF THe 

GReA Tes T PReSIE7eNTS. He TOOK OFFICe 

E7URltJG THe GRSA T E7ePReSSION AtJE7 

ST ARTEE7 MAtJY GOVERtJMeNT PROGRAMS 

THAT PUT JOBL.ess PeOPL.e 

SACK TO WORK. HS AL.SO 

L.el:7 THe COUtJTRY 

E7URING THEE seco>Jl:7 

WORL.1:7 WAR. THROUGH 

HIS RAl:710 APPEAR

ANCSS, l<tJOWtJ AS 

"FIRSSll:7S CHA TS,'' 

PRSSIE7ENT ROOsevei. T 

GAVE HOPe TO 

AMSRICAtJS IN TIMSS 

OF GRSA T PERIL. ANl:7 

UNCeRTAINTY. He "'e" 

ltJ 1945, tJeAR THEE eNl:7 

OF WWII. HS WAS 

SL.SCTSl:7 FOUR TIMSS 

ANl:7 SSRVSE7 

L.ONGE:R THAN ANY 

OTHeR PRSSll:7SNT. 



Akita dog. This gift showed 

how much they respected her. 

Helen then returned home. 

After World War II .ended in 

1945, Helen traveled all over the 

world once more. She met with 

blind soldiers. Helen inspired 

them. She gave them hope. 
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Helen continued to speak out for the 

handicapped for the rest of her life. She met 

with every president, from Grover Cleveland to 

John F. Kennedy. 

In 1955, Helen published another book 

Teacher: Anne Sullivan Macy. It was about the life 

of the person who had, in many ways, given Helen 

her life. 

On Broadway a play called The Miracle Worker 

opened in 1959. It, too, told the story of young 

Helen and Teacher. Later, the play was made into 

a popular movie. 

Helen died on June 1, 1968. She was nearly 

eighty-eight. She had inspired millions. Her story 

continues to inspire us today. 
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IIM�LIN� OJ:' TU� WORLD 

Thomas Edison invents the first practical light bulb -

The first commercially successful bicycle is invented 

The zipper is invented 

Walt Disney is born 

Beatrix Potter publishes The Tale of Peter Rabbit 

A huge earthquake hits San Francisco 

Henry Ford builds the first Model T -

The U.S. enters World War I 

Women win the right to vote in the U.S. 

The television is invented 

Charles Lindbergh makes the first nonstop solo flight 
across the Adan tic Ocean 

The first movie with sound is released -

The stock market crashes 

The Japanese attack Pearl Harbor; U.S . enters World War II 

Jackie Robinson integrates Major League baseball 

Elizabeth II becomes queen of England 

Soviet cosmonaut Yuri Gagarin 
becomes the first human co orbit Earth 

Martin Luther King Jr. delivers his historic speech 
"I Have a Dream" 

Astronaut Neil Armstrong walks on the moon 
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□ A best-selling author
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Cover illustration by 

Nancy Harrison 

The books in this series are 
listed inside. Read them all! 




